On 29 September 2015, Greg Divall was appointed as the Group Business Manager CASG. This COO-like role supports the Deputy Secretary CASG and is responsible for implementing CASG reforms arising from the First Principles Review, including the re-integration of CASG back into Defence and reform of procurement and contracting. Greg also oversees CASG’s overall performance and the delivery of effective business services to the group.

In August 2014, Greg joined Defence as Head of Infrastructure. In this role he was responsible for major estate developments to support new Defence capabilities, as well as major estate maintenance programs and estate disposals. Greg managed the $1.3 billion major capital works program for estate sustainment and development.

Greg has over 30 years’ experience working in the public sector. Prior to working in Defence, Greg managed major whole-of-government change programs in Centrelink and the departments of Human Services, Treasury, Climate Change and Energy Efficiency and Industry. These programs have all involved transformational change and/or significant organisational reform, many with the added challenge of having to maintain delivery of existing government outcomes.